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ABSTRACT
Background: Tuberculosis (TB) is an infection caused by a slow-growing bacterium called mycobacterium TB. TB most often
affects the lungs and is now the most deadly infectious disease killer globally. Despite the medical advances made during
the 20th century in the curative treatment and implementation prevention strategies, TB remains a public health problem in
Cameroon.
Purpose: This study aims to analyze the spatial distribution of smear positive TB in Bafoussam town, strongly marked by
promiscuity and pollution of various origins.
Materials and Methods: Data used here derive from a cross-sectional study conducted in the city of Bafoussam in 2011. Both
literature review and field investigations were undertaken using a questionnaire survey.
Results: Analysis of the spatial distribution of smear-positive pulmonary TB (PTB) in Bafoussam highlights the existence of PTB
cases clusters in some city health areas. Those clusters were favored by risk factors such as precariousness of housing, poverty,
dwellings’ overcrowding, smoking, alcoholism, late treatment of patients, difficulties of access to health care, and ignorance of
TB by infected persons.
Conclusion: Routine use of cluster detection techniques as part of routine surveillance of TB in Cameroon through TB risk
mapping and increased public awareness of TB among TB populations would help to better target the fight against TB.
Key words: Bafoussam, Cameroon, Risk factors, Spatial analysis, Tuberculosis

INTRODUCTION
Tuberculosis (TB), also known as TB, is a serious disease. TB is
caused by bacteria that spread through the air when a person
with contagious TB coughs, sneezes, sings, or talks. TB usually
affects the lungs but can also affect other parts of the body such
as glands, bones, joints, kidneys, the brain, and reproductive
organs. TB is the second most common cause of death from
infectious disease, after those due to HIV/AIDS. According to the
World Health Organization, roughly one-quarter of the world’s
population has been infected with TB, with new infections
occurring in about 1% of the population each year.[1] In 2017, an
estimated 8.6 million chronic cases were active, and 1.20–1.45
million deaths occurred, most of these occurring in developing
countries, with a heavier burden in sub-Saharan Africa, where
there are nearly 2 million annual cases of TB.[2] A number of
factors make people more susceptible to TB infections. The
most important risk factor globally is HIV; the virus infects 13%

of all people with TB.[3] This is a particular problem in subSaharan Africa, where rates of HIV are high.[4] TB is closely linked
to both overcrowding and malnutrition, making it one of the
principal diseases of poverty.[5] Those at high risk include people
who inject illicit drugs, inhabitants, and employees of locales
where vulnerable people gather, medically underprivileged
and resource-poor communities, high-risk ethnic minorities,
children in close contact with high-risk category patients, and
health-care providers serving these patients.[6] The World Health
Organization declared TB a “global health emergency” in 1993
and in 2006, the stop TB partnership developed a global plan
to stop TB that aimed to save 14 million lives between its launch
and 2015. A number of targets they set were not achieved by
2015, mostly due to the increase in HIV-associated TB and
the emergence of multiple drug-resistant TB.[7] TB is more
common in developing countries; about 80% of the population
in many Asian and African countries test positive in tuberculin
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tests, while only 5–10% of the US population test positive.[8]
Despite free treatment and the existence of 238 Diagnostic and
Treatment Centers (CDTs), the country is considered to be an
area of high TB endemicity.[9] In 2011, the prevalence of all forms
of TB was estimated at 60,000 cases and only 24,533 cases
were reported, a reporting rate <50%.[10] In the western region
of Cameroon, for an estimated population of 1,882,517, there
was a notification rate of 69 cases per 100,000 inhabitants.
Hopes of totally controlling the disease have been dramatically
dampened due to a number of factors, including the difficulty
of developing an effective vaccine, the expensive and timeconsuming diagnostic process, the necessity of many months
of treatment, the increase in HIV-associated TB, and the
emergence of drug-resistant cases. Hence, we wanted to know
the situation in Bafoussam, the 5th biggest city in the country.
Given the specific case of the city of Bafoussam, the research
question was: Does the spatial distribution of smear-positive TB
reveal the existence of clusters within the city? Our goal being
to establish a TB risk map in the city based on the hypothesis
that clusters of smear-positive TB cases in the city favor the
maintenance and spread of TB.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area
The study was conducted in Bafoussam, the fifth-most
populous city in Cameroon which by its topography is located in
the Highlands of West-Cameroon between latitudes 5°26’ and
5°31’N and longitudes 10°20’ and 10°30’ E [Figure 1]. Regional
headquarter of the Western Region, the city spreads over a
territory of 2600 hectares, and was the home of approximately
365 017 habitants in 1987.[11] However, since the early 2000s,
the population of Bafoussam has been rapidly increasing and
has become a millionaire city in 2015 with a population of
about 1,146,230 inhabitants (NIS, 2015). The city is made up
mostly of indigenous people from the Bafoussam, Baleng, and
Bamougoum chiefdoms as well as other Bamileke, other ethnic
groups, people from neighboring countries, living in Cameroon
and other African, European, American, and Asian.[12]
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According to the presidential decree n° 2008/022 of
January 17, 2008, Bafoussam turned to a decentralized territorial
collectivity, named the Urban Community of Bafoussam which
consisted of three municipalities: Bafoussam I municipality,
Bafoussam II municipality (Baleng), and Bafoussam III
municipality (Bamougoum). This study focused only in the
urbanized area mainly made up of the Bafoussam I municipality
[Figure 2].
Study Design
Design for this study is a cross-sectional survey, conducted
from September 2011 to September 2012.
Target Population and Sampling Size
In the framework of our study, our target population consisted
of all people living in the urbanized area of Bafoussam and using
the Lorentz formula, our sampling size was estimated at 2453
individuals.
Study Participants
The study population consisted of the 2453 individuals
permanently residing (≥6 months) in Bafoussam and willing to
participate. They were then sent for medical consultation in the
various CDTs between September 1, 2011, and August 31,
2012. TB patients with smear-positive pulmonary TB (PTB)
were identified with the help of the head nurses in charge of
the CDT of the city of Bafoussam. Indeed, previously prepared
cards (with heading name, sex, neighborhood of residence, and
telephone contacts) were made available to the head nurses
for registration. We retrieve these cards to get in touch with the
PTB, first at the CDT, and then in their respective quarters for
further investigations.
Data Collection and Management
Regarding data collection, the fieldwork covered four phases:
Direct observation, interviews, cross-sectional questionnaire
survey, and counting of smear-positive PTB registers of
the Centers for Detection and Treatment of TB (CDTs).
The investigations took place in the various CDTs and the
residences of PTB. The new PTB patients were interview at the
CDT level by us on Mondays and Fridays. This phase required

Figure 1: Geographical location of Bafoussam in Cameroon
Source: INC-administrative maps
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Figure 2: The site study

assistance of the nurses in charge of the CDT, who after
explaining the purpose of the study to the patients, agreed on a
date of appointment with the investigators, while other days of
the week (i.e., Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, and
even Sunday) were reserved for home surveys. This second
phase could not exist if the investigators had not established a
climate of trust with the patients during the investigation phase
in the CDTs. All participants responded orally to a structured
questionnaire provided by the investigating team. Data collected
were included clinical information (type of TB, date of diagnosis,
symptoms, and history of TB), sociodemographic characteristics
(age, gender, ethnicity, occupation, marital status, educational
level, and place of residence), and socioeconomic information
(income, property, and living conditions). Data on height and
weight of patients were collected from the CDTs registries and
they allowed us analyzing the body mass index of patients, useful
to evaluate their diet. The geographical coordinates of the home
of all participants and their respective CDTs were determined
during home visits or in the CDTs using a Global Positioning
System. Data on the distribution of TB were aggregated at
the health area level, with reference to census data for spatial
analysis. Free software such as Quantum SIG® (version 1.6) has
made it possible to georeference all cases of PTB and CDTs in
the study area.
In general, once primary information was obtained, we
used computers to create our analysis file. After checking the
completion rate of the questionnaires, coding, and processing
of open or semi-open questions as well as programming of the
input mask were done using EpiData® V3.1 database (EpiData
Association, Odense, Denmark). However, variables suited for
analyses were performed with Satscan® (version 9.1). As the
number of cases of PTB (events) in the population at-risk was
limited in each health area, we resorted to the Poisson statistical

model. A cluster has been defined as an excessive number
of cases in a given health area, compared to the expected
number under the null hypothesis of constant risk. Statistical
tests based on the likelihood ratio and the null distribution was
obtained from the Monté Carlo statistical model. To identify the
most likely clusters, the maximum size of the spatial cluster
has been determined to include up to 50% of all PTB cases.
We assessed socioeconomic status indirectly using a property
score for which we had comparable data for the surveyed PTB
patients. Variables with the highest standard devalued assets
available in the two databases were identified as the most
likely to measure socioeconomic status: Level of education,
ownership of housing, type of mature material, source of
drinking water, presence of modern toilet, refrigerator, mobile
phone, car, radio, television, gas stove, air conditioner, etc. To
determine the economic status of each individual, the principal
component analysis based on socioeconomic status variables
was performed using the SPAD® software (version 7.0).
Ethical Approval
The protocol of this study was independently reviewed and
approved by the National Ethics Committee of Cameroon
(reference: …). Informed consent was obtained from all
participants included in the study. They were then invited to
participate voluntarily in the study. They were informed that
the study is confidential and that their participation will not
affect their care. The agreement of the eligible TB patients was
materialized by the signing of the informed consent form.

RESULTS
Prevalence Rate
Across the three municipalities, Bafoussam had more than 300
new positive microscopy cases in 2014, i.e., an incidence of
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125 cases per 100,000 inhabitants.[9] However, in our site of
study (Bafoussam I municipality), the proportion of participants
with smear-positive PTB was 9.45%.

shows that three-quarters of PTB + patients consume alcohol,
among which about 37% take more than three glasses of
alcohol per day.

Survey Respondent Characteristics

An Unequal Spatial Distribution of the Incidence of
Positive Microscopy TB

Of the 232 with smear-positive PTB, about 56% were men.
However, the largest proportion (both men and women) was
>35 years of age and jobless (47.0%). What makes that naturally,
most of them were single or never married (75.9%). With regard
to education, a majority of the participants across gender were
educated, of the primary and secondary level (73.7%) [Table 1].
TB+Individuals from Various Social Strata and with a
Risky Lifestyle
In Bafoussam, patients with smear-positive PTB are from
different socioeconomic strata, the biggest being the lowincome earners (57.75%), i.e., more than half of the sample
size. With regard to their attitude towards consumption of
psychoactive substances, 63.8% smoke cigarettes versus
75.0% who consume alcohol [Table 2].
Table 2 above shows that about 64% of TB patients are
active smokers, compared to 36% of those who reported that
during the survey they did not smoke, but they confirmed that
they were constantly exposed to smoke from active smokers.
Those smokers consume large amounts of tobacco as the
average cigarette consumption among smokers was more than
five sticks per day. In addition to PTB+smokers, household
members of these patients consume cigarettes in confined
spaces in the presence of the latter. The same Table 2 above
Table 1: Baseline characteristics of the survey respondents
Variables

It should be noted that we were less interested in the place
where the contact with the bacterium was made, rather with
the living conditions of the patient at the time of the survey.
Indeed, activation of the infection at a time is a reflection of
favorable conditions for the development of the disease, usually
a decline in immune defenses, which may be related to the
place of residence of the individual (unhealthy habitat, isolation,
lack of nearby health facilities, etc.). It is these potentially risky
conditions that we sought to highlight the spatial level. We,
therefore, chose to locate patients at their place of residence
[Figure 3].
Through the above map, we were able to calculate the
incidence of TB in health areas. The mean annual incidence
of smear-positive PTB was calculated based on the 2005
population census and the 2012 Regional Health District and
health area data. Then, we came out with a variable situation
according to the health areas: From 68 to 128 cases per year
per 100 000 inhabitants [Figure 2]. The Spearman statistical
model shows that there is no correlation between the total
population of a health area and the incidence of TB in the health
area (r = −0.126, P = 0.47), that is, areas more populated do
not necessarily correspond to the areas where the number of
TB cases per 100 000 population is higher.
Figure 4 shows that TB incidence within the health areas
of Djeleng, Famla, Kamkop, King Square, Kouogouo, Lafé, Tyo,

Number

%

Males

129

55,60

Table 2: Income level and consumption of psychoactive substances

Females

103

44,40

Variables

Gender

Age group

%

18–24

80

34,48

Low‑income earners

134

57.75

25–34

71

30,60

Moderate income earners

63

27.15

35–44

44

18,96

High‑income earners

35

15.08

45–54

22

09,48

≥55

15

06,46

No

58

25.00

Yes

174

75.00

Education

Alcohol consumption

No education

49

21,12

If yes, how often?

Primary/secondary

171

73,70

Once a week

16

09.20

High level

12

05,18

2–3 times/week

57

32.76

Every day

101

58.04

Marital status
Single/never married

176

75,86

Married/lived together

53

22,84

1–2 glasses

109

62.64

Divorced/widowed

3

01,30

3–5 glasses

52

29.88

More than 5 glasses

13

07.47

No

84

36.20

Yes

148

63.80

Occupation

If yes, how many glasses of beer/day?

Jobless

109

47,00

Civil servant

25

10,77

Informal sector

37

15,94

Business

61

26,29

1–3 cigarettes

75

50.67

Normal weight

199

85,78

3–5 cigarettes

59

25.43

Overweight/obese

33

14,22

More than 5 cigarettes

14

09.45

Body mass index

8

Number

Income

Tobacco consumption

If yes, how many cigarettes/day?
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Figure 3: Dotmap showing distribution of patients with smear-positive pulmonary tuberculosis

Figure 4: Spatial distribution of tuberculosis + incidence within the Bafoussam health areas

and Banengo are, respectively, 61, 87, 137, 126, 490, 111,
31, and 128. Mapping of results highlights the significance
of the spatial disparities of smear-positive TB in Bafoussam:

A randomly distribution. There are areas in the city around
which patients are particularly frequent and/or particularly
scarce. This non-random character of the spatial distribution of
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smear-positive TB cases appears to be an essential result, as
it validates our initial hypothesis according to which, existence
of TB+clusters in the city induces and spreads disease in the
area. Although most district areas generally have relatively low
prevalence levels, it appears that some neighborhoods present
a worrying situation with very high levels such as the Banengo
and Tyo-Ville, which are peripheral districts with precarious
housing, lack of drinking water supply, and sanitation.

areas of hotspot where clustering of the disease occurs.
Hence, depending:
(i) On whether one is in the east, west, or downtown, TB is
not experienced in the same way
(ii) On the socioeconomic level, spatial and demographic
growth, urbanization, sanitation, and environmental
management of each geographical area, there is an
incidence of TB.

Spatial Distribution of TB in Clusters

However, there was an unequal distribution of cases of
PTB with positive microscopy according to the neighborhoods
[Figure 6]. In fact, there was a high concentration in low-status
neighborhoods (Kouogouo, Tyo-Ville, and Ngoache) and middleclass neighborhoods (Tamdja, Djeleng, Djemoun, and Banengo),
whereas high-class neighborhoods (Kamkop, administrative
district) recorded very few cases of microscopy-positive TB.

Geographic distributions range from fully aggregated to totally
dispersed. Since there is aggregation or over-dispersion,
we wanted to look at the space subsets. To do so, we had
to resort to the aggregation model. For this analysis, an
aggregate was recognized as significant when the log10 of
the calculated likelihood ratio is greater than or is equal to
7.406 at the threshold of 0.01, or to 5.742 at the threshold
of 0.05. Therefore, the method highlights two significant TB
aggregates: The Banengo health district with a significant
threshold likelihood ratio vesselness (LRV = 15.91, P = 0.0029)
and Tyo health district with a significant threshold (LRV =
35.25, P < 0.0001). In addition to these variables, the SaTScan
software also gave:
•
The number of observed TB+(63 for the Banengo health
district and 38 for the Tyo health district).
•
The number of expected cases (30.58 for the Banengo
health district and 7.06 for Tyo health district).
However, using the R+ tools incorporated in QGIS software,
a relative risk of 2.46 was obtained for the Banengo health
area and of 6.25 for the Tyo health area. By making use of
Hagerstrand’s theory, we realize that there is a relation in
terms of contact/transmission between the clusters and the
dissemination of TB+cases in the city [Figure 5]. Figure 3
provides an overview of the distribution of TB and highlights

Smear-positive PTB: A Poverty-related Disease
While looking at the socioeconomic status of PTB+patients,
data show that almost belong to the lower social class [Figure 7].

DISCUSSION
Reaching the sustainable development goal three targets is
the focus of national and international efforts in TB control for
a decade, and the World Health Organization has established
a global task force on TB impact measurement to ensure the
best possible evaluation of whether or not they are achieved.
Incidence and prevalence are the measurements usually
adopted. In Cameroon, TB incidence has never been measured
neither at the national level nor at the local level because it
requires long-term studies among large cohorts of people at
high cost and with challenging logistics. In contrast to incidence,
TB prevalence can be easily measured in nationwide as well
as in local level population-based surveys.[13] This study is then
the first attempt to estimate the prevalence of PTB+along with

Figure 5: Clusters of tuberculosis cases in Bafoussam
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Figure 6: Spatial distribution of tuberculosis according to neighborhoods

Figure 7: Standard of living of tuberculosis+patients according to the main neighborhoods

its spatial distribution in a medium-sized city. Although several
results are consistent with previous cross-sectional studies,[14,15]
the low prevalence of TB in Bafoussam unties with the country
trend. Studies by Bowong and Kurths earmarked Cameroon
as a country with a high prevalence of TB.[16] According to
the national TB program report cited in Koro Koro et al., the
incidence of all clinical forms of TB in the country is about 25,000
new cases per year.[17] Despite the low prevalence of TB in the
study area, efforts by the government in the fight against the
disease since the establishment of the Network Time Protocol
in 1997 are helpful through development in health systems
and diagnostic tools, administering drugs free of charge in

Cameroon and vaccines in the control of future TB especially
as it is a curable and controllable disease. Sex disparity on
TB prevalence is a controversial issue. The study reveals high
smear-positive PTB case findings in males compared with
females in the study area in affirmation with works by AneAnyangwe et al. and Noeske et al.[18,19] Other studies, however,
contrast this point of view. The core group (2013) observes that
women are uniquely affected by TB and are often neglected
in this epidemic and that they are more likely to have active
disease when compared to men, less likely to have access
to health care, and often face greater stigma, including being
labeled as “unmarriageable.”[20] In the study area, women
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a

b

Plate 1: (a and b) Precarious housing in Bafoussam

are less exposed because they go out less frequently due to
cultural norms. The high prevalence of TB among the youthful
population in the present study (18–35 years) is in line with
studies by Ane-Anyangwe et al. who recorded more TB cases
in the age group of 21–30 years, closely followed by the age
group of 35–40 years in the Southwest Region (op. cit). This
predominant group (youths) can be explained: (i) First by the
demographic trend of the country where they constitute 73%
of the population of the country and (ii) second by the fact that
youths are generally perceived by public health specialists as
an at-risk population.[21-23] Guernier, in particular, highlighted the
aggregates of TB in Guyana in relation to the socioeconomic
status of the populations.[24] As well as in several studies, we
note that the majority of patients are no or less educated and
jobless or are employed in the informal sector.[25-28] These studies
reinforce the robustness of the assertion that TB is a disease of
poverty since it is most prevalent among indigent populations
living in precarious settlements. However, we should not limit
ourselves solely to that assertion, since the high concentration
of TB cases can also be justified by a strong transmission
at the local level, with diffusion gradually around the source
focus that gives an aggregate of TB cases corresponding
to a microepidemic at the local level. Although this study
confirms the clustering of PTB + cases in the city, especially in
neighborhoods with low socioeconomic status, there might be
two hypotheses to explain the spatial aggregation of TB cases:
(i) Either there is a strong transmission at the local level with a
diffusion gradually around the source focus or (ii) the proximity
contamination is very low, and in this case, it is a risk factor
related to the geographical location, for example, the fact of
living in an unhealthy housing.
There is indeed a great disparity in the occurrence of
TB+between individuals and different neighborhoods of the city,
as Figure 4 highlights several health areas where the number of
cases is highly concentrated such as Kouogouo, Banengo, and
Tyo health areas. This points out the existence of geographical
areas where accumulation of TB cases is associated with
crowded, precarious, and unhealthy housing [Plate 1].
Photos 1 and 2 highlight precarious and ugly houses, built
with recycled materials of all kinds.
The socioeconomic status of individuals, namely the poor
living conditions, has been pointed out in many studies as a
key risk factor of TB. Alluding to house ventilation criterion,
most low-class patients were living in houses with two
windows, whereas middle- and high-class patients were living
in houses with five windows or more. This leads hypothesizing
that TB+patients of high class living in well-ventilated houses
may have contracted TB in an environment other than their
place of residence. Socially disadvantaged groups are more
12
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exposed to precarious living conditions. According to our field
observations and with regard to the size of household which
is a determining factor in the spread of TB+, almost all socially
disadvantaged patients sleep with more than one individual in
their family. This is particularly serious because overcrowding
leads to neglect basic hygiene measures and logically explains
the development of the disease in housing. This observation
is, therefore, in agreement with current medical knowledge
and with previous studies that transmission is highly likely with
promiscuity.[29-33] In addition to the overcrowding of households,
the constant consumption of alcohol and smoking contributes
to the weakening of the body’s natural defenses.[34,35]

CONCLUSION
Data from the survey show a relatively high prevalence of smearpositive PTB in the study area, suggesting that urban areas are
potentially high-risk environments for TB transmission. The
results show existence of geographical areas where the local
accumulation of TB cases is not simply a matter of chance.
A strong link exists between development of TB cases and
existence of local contamination. Those results are the first
step toward a better understanding of the mechanisms that
determine the spatial distribution of TB in the Bafoussam, and
promote the persistence and spread of the disease, despite
existing disease management systems. This study also gives
analytical results of smear-positive PTB in Bafoussam as well
as provides recommendations for policy intervention in the fight
against the disease. It highlights that due to the prevalence
and increasing incidence of smear-positive PTB in the city, the
population is exposed to greater levels of vulnerability, thus
exposing them to greater levels of mortality and morbidity,
poverty, unemployment, deprivation, and illiteracy. There
is need, therefore, for urgent preventive measures through
some recommendations: (i) The government should create a
community-based approach to tackle tuberculosis in the town
since anyone can get the disease; (ii) to control the spread
of TB in the town, policymakers should identify, plan and
channel financial, and economic resources to TB programs;
(iii) to prevent the further spread of TB other members in the
community, a policy to quarantine the identified patients and
inhibit their movement from one area (quarter, neighborhood,
and region) to another during treatment could be implemented;
and (iv) to encourage many of the patients to seek diagnosis in
the hospital, there is need to subsidies to half, or completely
eradicate the laboratory test fee for TB which is currently costly,
about 15 dollars. This is important because majority of the
inhabitants complained, they lack the money to take the test
and know their status and so die from the disease.
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